Name of Business: Bimkaf Palace Nigeria Limited
Position in the Company: Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director
Country: Nigeria

About the Business: Bimkaf Palace Nigeria Limited is an agro-processing and manufacturing company that produces food spices and other food products from onions, garlic, ginger and coconut, which are natural and healthy to its consumers and at the same time support small scale farmers who are mostly women and upcoming entrepreneurs in the processing and packaging industry. The Bimkaf Palace facility also serves as an agro-processing SME hub for upcoming entrepreneurs to process and package their products and also acquire NAFDAC certification. It also serves as a center for training women in food processing.

Kafilat is the Founder of Bimkaf Palace Nigeria limited, a seasoned expert in the field of agro processing, manufacturing and packaging. She is a marketer by education and single handedly developed recipes for all Bimkaf products. She is a renowned mentor and has personally mentored over 100 women in the industry. She engages in voluntary training of upcoming female entrepreneurs in production, processing and packaging.

Find out more:
Website: www.bimkafbuynaija.com
Facebook: bimkafpalace
Instagram: bimkafpalacenigltd